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Debaters win battles with words
By THOMAS SAKELL
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The University forensic team's
achievemqnts include the defeat of
oratorical giants such as Harvard Col-
lege and The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology at the Suffolk tournament in
Boston last term. •

The forensic team, a combination of
the debate and individual events teams,
is made up of 25 students who are in-
terested in compefitiVe' speaking.
Members receive up to two credits for
their efforts, but most are in it for the
competition, member Trudy Smith (7th-
management) said.

Separate from the debate team, in-
dividual events members give a five-to
eight-minute speech in one of three types
of speeches: prepared, dialogue or im-
proptu, individual events coach Leroy
Kline said.

Thedebate team, workingin groups of
two, argues either the positive or
negative aspects of a single topic chosen
each year by 'all collegiate debating
teams, debate coach Larry Underberg
said.

third-year competitors, and varsity is
for competitors in their fourth year.

The prepared speeches for individual
events must be in such categories as in-
formative, persuasive, rhetorical
criticism orentertainment. The dialogue
speakers haveroom to be creative; they
may give oral interpretations of prose

Illustration.by Joe Melon's

and poetry or dramatic dialogues from
plays.

The impromptu speakers dp,bothave
the luxury of long rehearsal. Dan
Grimm (Bth-electrical engineering) took
first place at the Suffolk meet in the ex-
temporaneous category. In this
category, the speaker has to take three
topics from a hat, choose one and give a
speech on that topic within 30 minutes.
Grimm's topic was "The effect Helmut
Schmidt's re-election would have on both
East and West Germany."

rounds, and judgesgive points for quali-
ty and originality.

Three different levels of competition
exist in the Forensic team: novice,
junior varsity and varsity. The novice
class is for competitors in their first
year. Junior varsity is for second or

Each member of the debate team
gives a 10-minute speech supporting the
team's argument, and a five-minute
rebuttal of the opposing team's position.
This year's topic is "Foreign Military
Commitment." Last year it was
"Regulation of the Media in the U.S."

The debate team is judged on its
analysis of the topic and the evidence it
offers.

The team of Smith, a junior varsity
debater, and novice debaterPete Naber
(sth-business) made it to the finals of the
Suffolk meet.

Naber said most of the work of
debating is in researching and finding
evidence for the topic. He searches.for
information on his topic, "Giving arms
to China," in documents and the U.S.
House of Representatives logs. Smith
gets some of her information on "In-
creasing the rapid deployment force"
through the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point.

Neil Suhre (10th-speeech communica-
tions), a varsity individual events
speaker, competed in nine events at Suf-
folk and finished fifth with his per-
suasive speech, "The fallibility of
political polls." He had to deliver his
speech three different times during the
meet to progress through different
rounds.

"That's where you win your debates,"
Naber said."lf you're better prepared
(than your opponent), it really shows."

After some hesitation, both debaters
agreed they prefer the negative
argument.

In individual events, speeches must
survive through preliminary and final

"It's more of a challenge," Naber
said,"because you've, got to think right
there."

"You never quite know what to ex-
pect," Smith said.

Coaches Underberg and Kline set the
team's budget, make travel ar-
rangements for tournaments and coach
the speakers. Kline said he will rehearse
an entire speech with a speaker as many
as five times.
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Lincoln wants land-grant status
By JOYCE A. VENEZIA
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

in the state, particularly in
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Rep. K. Leroy Irvis, D-Allegheny,
introduced the bill during the last
legislative session, but the bill died in
the House Appropriations Committee
when it was overshadowed by bills
dealing with Medicare abortions and
the attorney general's duties.

Aides for Irvis said many
legislators,have promised support for
the bill, so its chances of being rein- ,
troduced are good. They added that
Gov. Dick Thornburgh and Secretary
of Education Robert G. Scanlon also
support the bill.

monwealth relations for the Universi-
ty, said no official position will be
taken on the bill until more is known
about it because it is so complex.

A bill that would make Lincoln
University Pennsylvania's second
land-grant institution joiningPenn
State and thus make it eligible, for
federal land-grant funding may be
reintroduced during the next session
of the General Assembly in January.

It is notknown whether any ofPenn
State's land-grant money would be
shared with Lincoln if the bill passes,
or whether it would come from a
separate land-grant act, but Rep.
Gregg . L. Cunningham, R-Centre
County, said the University will lose
money if the bill is passed.

Penn State receives about $400,000
annually from the federal govern-
ment under the land-grant act. Lin-
coln, a predominantly black universi-
ty in Chester County, wants to use
federal funds for agricultural and
engineering programs. Lincoln ad-
ministrators said Penn State does not
supply services to the urban ghettos

"We can't take a stand until we
know the language of the new bill if it
is reintroduced," Forni said. "The
financial impact it will have on the
University must be thoroughly
discugsed before we (Forni and the
other University lobbyist, Frederick
Ciletti) can lobby for or against the
bill."'

Bernard Woodson, executive vice
president and provost ofLincoln, said
Lincoln plans to expand on Penn
State's programs. He would like to
see Lincoln set up "satellite cam-
puses" similar to Penn State's Com-
monwealth campuses.

Cunningham said substantial op-
position to the bill exists in the House.
Lincoln does not fulfill the traditional
research and extension service
characteristics of a land-grant in-
stitution, he said.

The University did not take a posi-
tion on the bill when it was presented
to the Legislature during the last ses-
sion. Frank Forni, director of com-

More than 60 land-grant colleges
were created by the federal Morrill
Act of 1862, which provided money to
set ,up public schools to teach
agriculture and mechanical arts.

Fellowships awarded to 6 Penn State students
Six University graduate students have been awarded

fellowships from the federal government 'intended to help
members of groups traditionally under-represented in
graduate school, especially minorities and women.

ofEducation, the fellowships are available only to students in
the colleges of Agriculture and Business Administration.Any
student planning to teach at the post-secondary level orplaria-
ing a career in other professions of "national importance" is
eligible for the fellowships.

College of Agriculture students Marquita Chamblee, Cyn-
thia A. Smith and Tyrone B. Wilson, and College of Business
Administration students Thomas C. Edwards, Lynne D.
Samuels and Gregory Witherspoon received the fellowships,
effective Fall Term 1980 through Spring Term 1981. •

Fellowship recipient Thomas Edwards said he is concen-
trating his time and energy in the area of investments.

"I wouldn't be herelf it wouldn't be for it (the fellowship),"
Edwards said."l•think it was totally beneficial to me." I,

Smith said she will be able to take courses to help her for-
mulate her own methods of research because 'ofthe fellowship.

"The fellowship has given me more time for academics,"
she said. "Later I will devote my time totally to research."

—byRosa Eberly

Each fellowship is for $8,400, including a $4,500 stipend and a
$3,900 institutional allowance.

Awarded through the Graduate and Professional Oppor-
tunities Program, under the auspices of the U.S. Department

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed In person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 128 Carnegie Building '(make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).
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Classified -1 p.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation —1 p.m. one business day before pulication
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• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot bemade after the first Insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after
this time.

ROOMMATE FEMALE Grad. non-
smoke needed to share 1 •bedroom

apt. West Fairmont Hill $l5O/month.
All utilities Included. Call 237.3983.

BUILD UP YOUR CASH for upcoming
holidays. By donating plasma at

Sera-Tec, you can earn $2O or more
per week. 237.5761

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 1/2 of one bedroom apart-

ment. Winter/spring terms. Furnished,
all utilities. One block from campus.
Call 238-1911

CRUISES- CLUB MEDITERRANEAN,

• The Daily Collegian will only beresponsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come to room 1 26 Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error inyour ad.

Sailing Expeditions) Needed:
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel,
Counselors. Europe, Carribean,
Worldwide! Summer, Career. Send
$5.95 & $1 handling for Application,
Openings, Guide to Cruiseworld 93
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860• The Daily Collegian, will not knowingly cause to be printed or

published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin or non•job related
handicap or disability

SHARE ONE BEDROOM apartment on
College. $1 00/mo. Includes

utilities. Must sign lease. Phil 234-
0111
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR a couple In

four bedroom non-smoking
household. $72 each plus 1/5 utilities.
Call 234.3293

OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America,

Australia, Asia. All fields. ssoo—
monthly. Sightseeing free. Info.

write: IJC Box 52•PA7 Corona Del Mar,
Ca. 92625=IBM ROOMMATE NEEDED 255 E Beaver

MAGIC IS GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
Ave (Penn Tower) Rent

122.50/mo utilities included, Fur
nished Call Hugh 238-2044

NEED WORK? POSITIONS are open for
faculty aid and work-study

recipients who enjoy challenges and
demanding work. Graduate students to
be Involved in problem-solving and/or
program activities. Undergrads are
needed for a variety of activities.
Contact Jim Lynch, Office of • In-
ternational Student Affairs 865.6348

FOR SALE For banquets, parties, or clubs, call
Dr. Zumorel 237-8089 Magician-
Juggler PRIVATE ROOM IN residential house

"BEAUTIFUL RABBIT FUR Jacket, RENT ATV. Low rates for color or BOW.
excellent condition, matching State College TV Supply,

.'brown pelts, racoon trim hood size 7, 2325.A11en
237.80E30

Grads or professionals only. No
pets. Available immediately.237-1145
evenings

DESKS, TABLES, stereo cabinets
ELECTRIC GUITAR- BLACK body made to order. Call Jim 234-1906

Stratocaster copy: Excellent Rick 237-6309
condition $l3O Includes cord, hard
shell case. 237.3069

FEMALE GRAD OR professional
(nonsmoker) for own room in lovely

Lemont house, fireplace, large rooms.
Call 234-2231.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN Is now
accepting applications for its sales

and creative staffs. For more in-
formation contact Debby Vinokur,
Sales Manager, or Christian Carpenter,
Assistant Sales Manager at 865-2531GUITAR FOR SALE: Guild D-50 with

case. Good condition $350. Call
AlDan 23840447 keep 'trying

AUDIO
OWN ROOM IN 2 bedroom house,

fireplace, all amenities, on bus
route, $l6O month utilities included.
Grad professional nonsmoker
preferred. 355-0362.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR SINGLE
professional man 10-20 hours per

week Call 237-4303 or 238-4277PORTRAITS SKETCHED in charcoal a
unique gift, a unique experience

only $15.00 for appointment. Jeff
ft S+ 466-7510

t, LARGE SELECTION USED color FOR SALE METRIX sound and light!
televisions. Guaranted will deliver Light show Includes: 2000 wf;:; Boyd 364-9664 Closed Sundays sound-light modulator, four 2'x4' light

DESK $25.00, TELEPHONE chair Panels, two 4'x4' logoclight panels, rain
$25.00, end tables $35.00, lights, spot lights, kinematic projector,

t. $45.00, Lamp $20.00, TV stand : mirror ball! Sound system: two Pioneer
$5.00. 355.0362 direct drive 6 channel mixer, Nikko

• Beta II • pre-amp, Alpha II pwr-amp
(120 w rms, 280 w peak per channel).
All components modularized with
cooling fans. 3-way P A system: 8
Bose - Bass Reflex cabnites, 8 Bose
mid-range, 8 Phillips tweeters, (rated at
100 w per channel). All equip. less than

2 years old. Transportation: 1970 Ford
Econoline Van. Excellent for continued
Mobile use or permanent installation in
bar, fraternity, disco, skating etc. Also
selling good will and clientel of State
College and W.Pa. Any .reasonable
offer considered. Meanwhile
engagements available. Evening 'Neville
Barrett 234.2539

ELECTROVOICE MIKES, NEW
Dynamic cardoid, low impedence

Excellent for singing and recording
Accessories included. 237.6053

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 1/3
of a College Ave. apt. Quiet

location, only $BB/month. Steve 237-
6037. •

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY GRADUATE
student with high MCAT scores

Interested in teaching 8 week course.
Classes start in mid•January and meet
on weekends. Call 238-1423.

SPRING SUBLET ONE bedroom
apartment close to campus.

Females only $125 month call Carol
237.0619

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO work with

ROOMATE WANTED IMMEDIATELY
open sublet 1/3 Beaver Hill Apt

237-0384 Downtown located

preschoolers in cooperative
playschool Tues., Wed. or
Thurs.mornings. Call 238.7807 or
237-1594.

FOR SALE: FOUR Crager wheels with
Goodyear GT radial tires. Best offer

234-0306.-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WNATED
Winter Spring to share Cedarbrook

efficiency. Utilities included
122.50/mo call Mary 238-4719FOR SALE: SNOW tires. Fit

subcoMpacts. Excellent condition.
Call Anne 865-6503, 9-5.00 pm.

How to
stay in
touch •with
S,

n
te, onceLa et

a Weekly. „

WANTED ONE or two roommates for a
third of a 3 bedroom apt.

$B6/month 237-6750FOR SALE ONE Craig Powerplay
eight—track/FM car stereo system.

Call Jody at 237-93.41%
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: ROOMMATE

FOR SALE PEAVEY speaker cabinet
with 4 12 Inchers $lOO. Call Larry

234-1996

to share 1/2 of large effeiciency
Completely furnished, close to cam
pus. $lO4 plus. Call Al 234.4276.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT single in
McElwain 865-3910 or 234.3437

large 2 bedroom apartment. Cal
Lynne. 237-2194. Rent $llO.OO
month

• PEAKER CABINETS FOR PA , horn WEEKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony,
loaded, bass reflex, 15 inch Maxell, Scotch, Memorex, Ampex,

drivers. Electrovoice EMUlslSeriesll„ j TDK—BASF. State College TV Supply,
handles 350 watts, excellant'corlditoll.;•

232 S.Allen.
237-6000

MILDLY NEEDED— ONE roommate for
spring'Bl to rent 1/2 of one

bedroom house—apartment. Private
drineway, yard, two blocks from
campus. Call Brian, 238-2227.Brand New brown corduroy coat';for

sale. Size medium. Appropriate for
males or females. Call Jackie 237-
7707

OWN ROOM IN house with two other
grads. 1 mile from campus

$ll5/mo. includes utilities. Non
smoking female preferred. 237.0285POLITICAL SCIENCE 3 by

f Correspondence. Includes
4.lff J.; Lessons and Books. 237.7104

` STAY WARM THIS WINTER
Handmade quilted comforters

reasonably priced. Great Christmas
gift. Call today 234-9081

fi LOWER PRICE than David' Weis. All
„i Zenith color TV. State College TV
4 11 Supply, 232 S.Allen.

ROOMS .-

ALPHA PHI DELTA Fraternity has a
couple spaces open for Winter

term boarders. Very . friendly at-
mosphere. If interested, stop in or call
238-4589. Alpha Phi Delta 134 West
Fairmount Ave.'IVIKKORMAT FT 35MM camera,

Micro—Nikkor 55mm F3.5 lens,
b'r 105mm F2.s,lens, Vivitar zoom 90 to

32°Min F4.5 lens, Sunpak auto 411f' ','',,electronic flash. All excellent 500.00
r ..237-2650. Ask, for Tony.

ROSSIGNOL FIBERGLASS skis
(205cm) with Salamon bindings

..,,and buckle boots size 10'/2: $120.00
6'or best offer. Will consider selling

•',eperately. Evenings, 364-1569

MALE DORM CONTRACT Call Don
865-3698 or 238.8982

COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY, 117 E.
Nittany. Shared cooking, cleaning,

growth experiences. $550/term,
room/board. Koinonia House. 238-
6739, 234-9978evenings
MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale in

North Halls. Will pay $5O of cost!
Call Tom at 865-7293

‘,...'NATLIFIAL CRYSTAL Jewelry by MIA
Unusual and unique pendants

.7Discounted prices. Call Ellen 234
V,1581

LARGE ROOM IN house. Available
immediately, nice location. $lOO

plus 234-5245.Tom or Ray

t HANDCRAFTED AFGHANS. Many
already made—orders taken. Call

-;,234-1581

MALE DORM CONTRACT for sale
immediately, North Halls. Winter—

Srping. sso—sloo discount. Mark
237-8353.AUTOMOTIVE 4bk*::COLOR TV PARTS and tubes. Zenith

RCA. Best offer 237-0285. MALE GRAD DORM CONTRACT for
sale at discount immediately. Call

Tom 865-77274.4:RISTOLINE BINOCULAR microscope,
14, variable illumination, wooden
'carrying case and accessories. New
-,lcondition. Call Tim 234-8825

1978 4-SPEED TRANS AM. Excellent
condition, female owner, 20,000

miles, never driven In winter. Best offer
over $5,000. Call Peggy M•F days
865-7641, evenings 237.9367

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL
Come to the Sheraton
Monday Dec. Bth 10

a.m. to 8 p.m.

See new products,
place your Christmas
order, inquire about
good earnings selling

Avon

TOYOTA COROLLA 1.975 4-Dr.
Deluxe 60,000 Mlles Call alter 6

pm 234-6861

' Jingle Bells
Jingle Bells

1972 VW superbeetle for sale. Rebuilt
engine and generator, with radial

tires and no rust. Emaculate condition,
Must sell; $l7OO. Steve 237-0190 Pablo Soleri

Windbells
in

APARTMENTS Ceramic or
Bronze

SHARE ONE BEDROOM apartment.
West Fairmount. All utilities,

Parking, Laundry. Rent negotiable: Jim
234-1555 evenings

The unique giftfor
this jinglebell

seasonFOR RENT: 1/4 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
apartment. 82.50 a month. Call

Dan 234-3843 AFER
ATTENTION

1% bedroom mobile home, walking
distance to campus. $l6O per

month plus utilities. Available Im-
mediately. Call 238-2261 5 pm to 8
pm

100 S. Fraser
Open 10-5:30 Mon•Sat

Christmas Week 'til 8:00
:,:INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, FEMALE• ONE ROOM in house,
". motorcycle, home, personal available now. Across street from

4:,belongings, hospitalization. For Campus. Washer, dryer, dishwasher.
'.:'courteous, professional service, call 234.3437
' t0'':238.6633 .

'':-.:CLUB MEDITERRANEAN; SAILING
expeditions! Needed: Sports in-

.:gjructors, office personnel, coun-
Europe, Carribean, Worldwidel

~.;;Summer career. Send $5.95—51
handling for application, openings,

~,`'guide; to Cryiseworld, Box 60129,
:.;Sacrainento, Ca. 95860

HOUSES Ai
SUBLET 2 BR HOUSE $295 mo: Incl. wtil. 4

blocks to campus call Joan 238-
3454 or 237-6846. Keep trying1 RM. TO SUBLET for Winter, Spring

terms, in Briarwood Townhouse,
room is furnished. Interested, call
Debbie (215)353.3911 or 237-5037TAKE OVER DAN'S lease or you will

J.: regret it. THE EXTERMINATOR

4:,WOODSTOVE AND FIREPLACE
OWNERS, If you have any

14Mbroblems give the area's only full time
`,.,.chimney sweep a call Red Lion 234-
;4:13740

DESPERATE! Sublet apt. winter term,
spring optional. Furnished. Free

bus, HBO, parking. Females call 237-
9668

LOST
LOST MY ID and license on College

$5O Reward, large one bedroom all
utllltes, cable, bus pass, $2BO In

Oaktree 237-8118 or 863-0678

Ave. before break. If whereabouts
are known please call Lori 885.5044.
Reward.`..YURNISH YOUR DORM or apartment

i, 4; and still have enough money to
pZ.partyl Campus necessities for free
:::„.patalogue. Call 234-4511.
,;:',Xmas poinsettia, greenhouse grown, at

wholesale prices. Great gifts!!!
eat Xmas rush• order n0w.865-9619

SUBLET NEEDED BEAVER TERRACE
apts. Renting for winter, spring,

summer term. Reasonable rent. 238-
4203 FOUNDDESPERATE TENANT MUST move,

sublet two bedroom apartment.
Call to disduss 234-2679.t oAUTOMOTIVE . REPAIRS,. SERVICES

k ‘,4.'N on all cars and trucks, Inspections,
kZtowing available. H.R. Bierly's Gulf
k+ptation 364.9389

friOTC GREED OR Independent: Con't
I wait! Call Chuck Fong to photgraph
~:your Winter and Spring formal. Delay
khkcould mean disappointment. Studlon 2

4)234-2000

FOUND: WRISTWATCH ON Pugh St.across from Sheraton last day of
Fall finals. Wendy 237-8841Y OF TWO bedroom Beaver Terrace

apartment available immediatly.
Rent negotiable. Jim 237.2624 Or
865.9051

CALCULATOR FOUND ON East
Foster Ave. Call Kevin at 234-

9901.NEW LUXURIOUS Townhouse 2-
bedroom, 2-bath, 3 floors, 3

balconies, graduates only. Call 237-
3568

RADIO FOUND In Hammond building
end of fall term. Call Marc 234-

3521

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED A
TIRED OF THE bar scene? Why not try

Rollermania! State students
receive FREE SKATE RENTAL
Saturday night Late Skate. 11:00
P.M.-1:30 A.M. every Saturday night.
Sir Skate of State College 237-8410
DATELINE dating service now

accepting applications for Winter
Term. Initial fee $7.00, or $3.50 with
this ad or mention thereof. Applications
dated 19 October still good at $3.50.
Call 238-4200 between 7-11p.m. for
application or information. New ap-
plicants will be included in our database
weekly; there is no entry deadline.
DATELINE is for students and non-
students— anyone who is single and
Interested in meeting people.

JOIN IN QUEST for undogmatic
beliefs. Come to the first meeting of

the Free Religious Forum (Unitarian-
Universalist). Wednesday, December
10, 7:30 pm, Eisenhower Chapel
Lounge

STUDENT COUNSELOR
APPLICATIONS available In 135

Boucke, Due 12/8. Ourfocus Is you

MY WILD'N CRAZY 161 RL Jim S.— I
need you already! How'd ya like to

help me pass 182? ex—Buddy.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN is now
accepting applications for its sales

and creative staffs. For more in-
formation contact Debby Vinokur,
Sales Manager, or Christian Carpenter,
Assistant Sales Manager at 865.2531

CRAZY GIRL RUNNING in rain on
Tuesday: Wanna find out which of

us is crazier?Set a time, Crazy Guy
MARILYN, REMEMBER Friday's,

Memphis, December 20,1979.
Say hello to Boston. Please write ASAP
712 Woodmere Dr., Nashville, Tn.
37217 Remember our bet!

CAROL BTH ACCTG, met yoU outside
IM Building at Resistration on TueS.

You were waiting for a friend. Enjoyed
our chat. Would like to talk more. If
interested plw reply personals Tim
Bth. Me.

PLANNING A PARTY or get together?
Don't book a band sss HIRE A DJ

(Mit Professional DJ seeks bookings
for your winter affairs. Call Phil 234-
8148. Special fraternity, dorm•floor
discounts—Short notice noproblem!
QBA 101ERS: GET FIRED—UP fot

102 spring term. Lookln' for the
best of three worlds (classes). Be there
0r... Rich L.

IT'S THE COMPANY you keep!
Campus Necessities- for new free

holiday catalogue. Call 234-4511.

SING WITH Penn State's new POP
CHOIR. We sing Jazz, top-40,

swing, show music. No audition
necessary. Come to 236 Chambers
Tues., Thurs. sth, especially men, but
all voices needed

THE SMART WAY to keep up with the
times is to subscribe to The New

York Times on campus at special low
rates. It's never too late to subscribe!
Call Larry at 237-5221 10amto 9pm.

BJ— LET'S get kicking at thecorner by
McLanahan's on Thurs. night at

9:oopm. Then we'll see who's got
whose goat) Kathy P.

WENDY• STEPH SAID she really
enjoys it.

RANDY G.: You listened to me and then
asked if I needed a shoulder. But

you gave me yourselfB More than
anyone else would have. Thank you.
P.S. You'renocow

HAPPY 37TH BIRTHDAY Mr. Mojo
Risin... wherever you are. TheSpy.

TOCCI, last year you were "SILVER
DOLLARS" but time Is making you

"SAGGING SAL," watch those knees!
Happy 20th! Joanne

TRICIA (second term CMPSC, green
field hockey jacket)-Advisor forgot

to invite you and your friend to his
party. Call 238-4075 (Alan) if in-
terested
MARCIA, LIFE IS a bummer, then you

turn 20. You'll always be a little kid
to me. Love, Pat
CURT AND FRANK, Thanks again for

tire change would like to repay.
Sandy, Michelle, Diane

Mon. - Monday
Night Football

Tues. - Surprise!
Surprise!

NEED A RIDE to Phila. Tuesday for
Bruce Springsteen Concert.

Anyone else going? Call 234.3030

Serving Lunches
Daily

takeouts too!
1 1 8 S. Garner

TRULY YOURS for Christmas cards
open nights until 8, Sundays 1.4.

We deliver Balloons
IF YOU KNOW Mark from those M.E

classes, Frank the G.Sci. major,
Alan with the slush puppie hat; or you
know one of us from North, the 'Black
Dogs', or otherwise- come party on
Friday, December 12! Call 238-4075
for more information

WANTED
PAYING TOP CASH for class rings,

gold, sliver, coins and Jewelry.
Prices negotiable. Will pick up. Call
466-7713 Boalsburg (9 to 9).

FIRST COLLEGIATE 4-H meeting of
the term. Mon. Dec. 8 at 7:oopm in

301 Ag Administration
TALL DARK HAIRED girl outside

CASH FOR GOLD class rings,
bracelets, earrings, etc. broken

pieces also 237-0931 Roger

Record Ranch 2:30 finals week
Thursday who waved to me driving
White Monte Carlo. Your enthusiasm
comes second to none. Let's continue.
Reply personals. Psyched
DEAREST LILLIAN: Birthday Greetings

to my lovely ex-fiance. In Love
Forever, Robert.
HEY PENN STATE, Voyager might

have seen three moons around
Saturn, but Brendaz saw two real
moons over PT.
BARRY IN C-2 your samples are

waiting— Interested? Reply per-
sonals non-pushy Avon Lady
I'M CRAZIER THAN you think. 6 p.m. at

the Obelisk, 12/12. Crazy Lady.
ALL LENGTHS AND most brands,

videocassettes. VHS, Betamax,
U—Matic. State College TV Supply,
232 S. Allen.

NEW BAND NEEDS singer with
Powerful voice. Plays anything

mainstream to Progressive Rock. Allen
237.0505

ListestSmoke,rs:
'You dlotthave towait 20Years
forcigagttes toaffect you.
It onlyitalc,s 3 secoq,ds.

•

•

( 14T.;11111.7, N

I'

0:0 1)11,

In just 3 seconds a cigarette makes your heart beat faster.
shoots your blood pressure up. replaces oxygen in your blood with

carbon monoxide, and leaves cancer-causing chemicals
to spread through your body.

All this happens with every cigarette you smoke.
As the cigarettes add up. the damage adds up.

,13q9puse it's the cumulative effects of smoking—adding this
cigarette to all the cigarettes you ever smoked— •

that causes the trouble.
And tell that to your dog, too.
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T 4) H 1110
a brand new
Roy Rogers
coming soon at..

310 East College. Avenue

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

on the following shifts

BAM - SPM IW" BPM-5 AM

LE°"' SPM-10 PM IP." 10 PM -7 AM

HOURS ARE FLEXIBLE
*Good Starting Salary
* Excellent Benefits
*Pleasant Working Conditions

Company paid training program
starting now or January

APPLY NOW!

Roy,
110

322 West College Ave.

Monday through Friday
9 AM- 11 AMand 2 PM-SPM
Tom McAdoo, Manager

E./0/E M/F

Just fill in and mail the
coupon today. Please
enclose $l2 for one
year, ($22 for two
years).

The Weekly Collegian
126 Carnegie Bldg.
University Park,
PA 16802
❑ New Subscription
❑ Renewal •

address

zip code

READ IT.
You II find naiionol and im

emotional news; academia.
relaled editorial copy and
valuable advertising.

RUSH... RUSH... RUSH... Sigma Delta
Tau informal rush. Interested call

865.8422, 865.5701
H.O.P.S GAYLINE, 863-0588, 7.9pm

daily for raps, information on
gay/lesbian lifestyles and sexual
minorities
OLDIES FANS: THIS Saturpay night

from 9p.m. to 3a.m., the great
music of the 50's and 60's on 91.1
WDFM.

WANT A SUMMER CRIMP JOB?
Positions available(male-Female)—Specialists

in all athletic areas; Assistants to Tennis Pro;
GolF; Gymnastics; Swimming (WSI); Smallcraft
(sailing-canoeing); Riflery; Archery; Arts and

Crafts (general shop, woodworking); Ceramics;
Sewing; Photography; Science (general-

electronics); ..Music; Dramatics; Pioneering; Trip-
ping; General Counselors, 20 plus. Camp

located in Northeastern Pennsylvania
(Poconos). For further information write to:

Trail's End Camp, c/o Beach Lake, Inc., 04 215
Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.

INFANT/TODDLER
DAY CARE CENTER

on Campus has immediate
opening for two children
age 22-30 months.
Parents must be employed
or in an educational
program. For more infor-
mation call 355-5489.

TYPING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 10 years

experience, IBM selectric, ac-
curate, fast. Resumes, papers, etc.
Toni 237.9468
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE,

low rates, fast service. Pick up and
delivery service. Call 355-9742 8-
12am or 5-11pm
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING.

Comprehensive service. Twelve
years experience. Call Mon.—Sal, 7-
9am or 6.Bpm, 234.4288
NEED EXPERT TYPING done in a

hurry? We have twelve expert
typists to do thesis, manuscripts, term
papers, legal documents, resumes,
mailing lists, addressing, programs,
dictation, statistical, stencils, reports,
letters. Free pick and delivery. Same
day service. Call Shaffer Enterprises,
387-4621 collect. All work guaran-
teed.

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

The Daily Collegian Monday, Dec. 8, 1980-15

since 1962

'RESUMES
234-1220 by app't
Special Student Rates
pecialists in Job Search

BEST
) RESUME

j- SERVICE
118Holster Street

State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

(Not an employment agency)

Use fire carefully.

TYPING: DEB GREENE typing
service. Fast, accurate.

Thesis, reports, resumes. Call
355-9742 before 11 p.m.
INFORMATION SERVICE

ANSWERS 'questions, sear•
ches literature, compiles
bibliographies, supplies' photocopy
especially for you. Details 237-
0009

HOUSEKEEPER FOR single
professional male 10-20 hours

per week. Call 237-4303 or 238-
4277


